HALLOWEEN PARTY CHECK LIST

1. Print this list and check with a cross the things you have and the things you need for your party.

2. It will help you to organize the best party: the invitations, the food, the decoration, the music… We don’t forget anything!
INVITATIONS

- Use our Halloween invitations and mail them to invite your friends or print them to give.

DECORATIONS

- **Black balloons.**
- **Orange balloons.**
- **Neon stickers to see in the dark.**
- **Candles.** (Be careful with them. Your parents will light them)
- **Black festoon.**
- **Toilet paper for mummy fancy.**
- "**Jars with yucky labels**" Soak off labels of any food pot you want and make new ones with what they would be in your "lab."

  Sausages: Fingers
  Entrails or Shredded red cabbage: Brains
  Hard boil eggs: Eyes.

- **Old wood wine boxes**

  To put plastic skeletons and spider webs or an old mirror with
talcum powder

- **Ghosts**

Need: plaster, white balloons, chiffon, white painting, a marker.

Inflate the balloons, mix the plaster with the white painting and put the chiffon on top. Then you can draw the eyes and mouth with a black marker.

- **Witches Brooms**

You can put the brooms you have at home in the corners to decorate.

- **Small pumpkins**

To hang from the ceiling.

- **Spider webs**

You can buy them or you can make them with grey wool.

- **Curtains**

You can use chiffon to do curtains to separate atmospheres.

- **Dried ice**

For a great effect (you can put it into the bottles with the cap opened to let the smoke go out in cascade)
OUTSIDE DECORATIONS

- **Create tombstones**
  
  These can be made from old plywood and spray painted black and silver. Paint in the words.
  
  Here lies:
  
  The name you chose
  
  and a funny sentence

MUSIC

- You can record terrifying music in a cd: Monster Family, Phantom of the Opera, etc…

FOOD AND SNACKS

- **Funny food.**
- Green sandwiches
  
  Sliced bread and guacamole
- Colouring food: You could buy colouring to put any food you want, for example:
  
  - Vegetable cake with blue colouring
  - Ketchup to decorate food with “blood”
  - Worm Casserole (spaguetti cooked)
  - Kiwi juice (a magic antidote)
- **Sweets and candys.** You could chose these and put theme
on different dishes:

- Dracula teeth
- Sharks
- Worms
- Black Licorice
- Black berry
- Fingers
- Bones
- **Spiders**
  Use Oreo cookies lift top put three strands of licorice across cookie and put top back on. Use two dots of icing for eyes.
- **Spider juice**
  Make a juice and float plastic spiders in it. (be careful with very young children and avoid they drink it)

**TREASURE**

- Need 1 large pumpkin. Cut open lid for pumpkin and loosen up the insides. Remove some of the insides. Place coins, or small plastic toys, inside pumpkin guts. Have kids place hand inside to find their prize.

**MYSTERY BOXES**

- Need boxes to decorate with special effects, spider webs etc… and label them. Put inside...
- Bones (cleaned chicken bones)
• Brains (entrails)
• Eyeballs (Peeled grapes or oiled olives)
• Fingers (sausages)
• Hair (cut from an old doll, an old wig or saved silk from corn on the cob)
• Hand (Fill a latex surgical glove with water and freeze it. Just before the party, stick it in sand to give it look of "buried hand".)
• Ears (dried apricots)
• Liver (a half of a canned peach)
• Skin (oil a soft flour Mexican tortilla)
• Teeth (unpopped popcorn)

Halloween Crafts

• Halloween banner
  Felt, small dowels, ribbon, sm. plastic eyes, glue.
  Prepare before hand - take a felt square, you are going to want to fold one end over the down and glue down. Tie the ribbon to the each end for hanger.
  Prepare cut out of ghosts, moon, bats, etc… glue the figures onto the banner, add eyes and any other thing you have to decorate it.

• Ghost "pins"
  Take a cotton ball, fluff out to ghost shape. Add eyes and tape on back to wear.

• Pumpkin faces
  Craft foam, glue
Pre-cut shapes - pumpkin, stem, eyes, noses, mouths, etc all different shapes are great. Design your own pumpkin face on their foam pumpkin.